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Across the Table; Mark Riddell 
When Across the Table was initiated by God’s call on our lives, we had been 
participating in our local church for many years.  While we were uncomfortable with the 
inward focus, we jumped in and accepted the mindset.  God’s call reinitiated that 
discomfort (angst) and redirected us “outside” of the building toward our neighbors, our 
community, and our zip code.  All of our friends were Christians (except those “forced” 
on us as family, work mates, etc.)  We did not know our community.  That realization 
began an intentional shift of focus.  January 2014 we were redirected into this new 
portion of our journey.  Looking back, we estimate we had 24 non-churched 
relationships and 24 family related relationships; all the rest (and most significant) were 
church family.  I honestly did not like non-churched people and avoided them; being 
unwilling to risk corruption.  It had become clear that that mindset was wrong and 
required the transformation of the Holy Spirit.  At this time, we estimate that we have 
70 non-churched and 11 key relationships growing.  We anticipate that we will be 
engaged in small group discipleship (LTG) with 2 to 4 by the end of this summer.  That is 
transformation—I (we) am learning how to engage, converse, and make new friends 
with folks who are very different (and the same) as myself. 
 
Across the Table; Cindy Riddell 
“I have something to tell you!” Stephanie announced.  The young employee across the 
table from us has become a dear friend.  As she spoke, my mind flew back to January 
2014, when we first entered this Panera café in obedience to the call.  We had only a 
vague idea of what we were doing.  Each week was an exercise of sincere trust that 
Jesus indeed called us to go—and that God was preveniently at work behind the 
scenes.  It took nearly the whole first year of consistent presence and intentional, 
friendly interaction for trust to bud and begin to bloom.  By November 2015, Stephanie 
was often coming in early on Sunday mornings to sit with us before her shift.  We 
invited her and her family over to our house.  They all came—mom, step-dad, a brother, 
and two sisters!  We shared a meal together and laughed our way through a game of 
Taboo.  On that cold January morning just a few weeks ago, Stephanie reported what 
she was anxious to tell…We had been a topic of discussion at a recent employee 
meeting!  As part of encouraging the employees to be friendly with customers, a 
manager put a question to the group: “How many of you are friends with Mark and 
Cindy on Facebook?”  Stephanie grinned as she said, “A whole bunch of hands went 
up!” The manager continued, using this as a point of affirmation for the staff!  It is true, 
over the last year, we have acquired nearly 20 new Facebook friends.  We did not send 
those friend requests!  They came to us out of the relationships that have developed as 
many of the staff have taken their breaks at our table!  Facebook has been a crucial tool 
in learning about our friends and interacting with them outside of the café.  We have 
had many opportunities to put love into action.  I attended a baby shower for an unwed 
employee.  Mark and I have assisted an elderly Panera patron in various ways, including 
driving and accompanying her to a court appearance for a traffic ticket.  Sadly, Mark and 
I visited a funeral home to pay our respects to the family of a young employee who lost 
his 24 year old brother.  There have been many opportunities to express that we are 
praying for our friends and situations they are facing.  As these relationships deepen, 
spiritual conversations are beginning to occur.  We frequently see glimpses of 
prevenient grace at work.  A friendship is growing with Stephanie’s mom.  Recently she 
shared how she had been hurt by church people in the past and how reluctant she 



would be to go to a church.  Even so, a hunger for God was evident in her heart as she 
said, “But I could probably go to a home church or a Bible study.”  In the Spirit’s time, 
we sense we will soon walk through that open door!  We are amazed and grateful as we 
look back at what the Lord has done and ahead to what He is doing.  We pray that Jesus 
will live His life here, in our town, at our Panera, through our bodies.  We trust Jesus 
Himself to pour His love into our people as He sits in us—across the table, drawing them 
to Himself. 
 
Adrian First; Dr. Dave Fulks 
Michelle attended our church very sporadically for several months, often disappearing 
for several Sundays in a row.  She is married and has 4 kids; two teen boys from a 
previous marriage and two small children with her current husband.  She and the kids 
just happened to attend on a communion Sunday and I preached on “The Roman Road 
to Redemption” and then gave an invitation to accept Christ at the conclusion.  All three 
of them, among others, stood up and prayed to receive Christ.  Then they caught on 
spiritual fire!  Soon after her husband, Joel, also got saved.  He now attends a men’s 
discipleship class every week and she attends a lady’s Sunday School class every week.  
Joel works 7 days a week and told his boss that he was not going to miss church any 
more.  So he now gest up at 2 AM every Sunday, goes to work for a while, clocks out, 
attends Sunday School and church, then goes back to work to fill out the day!  Michelle 
has made a commitment to not miss church due to work either and has told her 
employer as much.  The two teen boys now play in the church orchestra and come every 
other Sunday due to the sharing of the kids every other weekend.  The two young kids 
love church and come every Sunday.  The little girl loves to read her Bible, attend 
Sunday School and learn about Jesus.  The little boy, who I used to coach in basketball a 
few years ago, has told his mom, “I’m going to be a preach like Pastor Dave.”  Both dad 
and mom are going to be baptized this Sunday and brought into the Church of the 
Nazarene as new members by profession of faith!  And they both have committed to 
tithing!!  There is more to the story, but I am at a half page already… 
 
Adrian Madison; In transition 

 
Allen Park Church; James Craig 
The most notable transformation for the Allen Park Church has been an expectation of 
the congregation to experience God at work in miraculous and obvious ways throughout 
the week and to know of His manifest presence in each of the worship services.  This 
transformation is a result of our prayer meetings.  There are three to choose from, and 
while the attendance is not large, for the majority of the participants, they choose to 
attend and participate in all three as these are truly blessed times of seeking to draw 
near to God and intercede on behalf of the entire congregation and community.  We 
have been diligently praying that God will direct the ministries of this church and that 
God will produce in us a passion for what He is passionate about.  And God has 
answered that prayer.  This congregation has become concerned with the people in our 
community who do not know Him.  This has produced a Muslim ministry that is still in its 
infancy.  We have reached people in our community and have had the first baptismal 
service in recent history with eleven people being baptized, nine of which were new 
converts.  Furthermore, we have brought in four new members by transfer and twelve 
new members by profession of faith.  And, while we are praising God for this, what it 



has produced is of greater consequence, a positive consequence which was stated 
Wednesday night in our teen study group.  When asked how they knew the Scripture is 
truth and God is real, the teens’ reply was: “We have seen miracles.”  For they have 
witnessed many miracles during this past year, miracles like:  Frank healed of cancer, 
Juanita dancing in the foyer after God healed her knees, individuals transformed by the 
saving grace of God and families reunited…and so many more. 
 
Ann Arbor First; Ann Salyer 
This year we have had many little foxes attempting to spoil our vineyard.  During the 
summer, a bad situation, outside the church, involving members of our congregation, 
threatened to tear our church apart.  We called everyone to prayer, and waited for the 
Lord to guide us.  One Sunday evening I called off our evening kid’s time in West Willow 
due to a headache.  Instead, I went home, and took a nap.  I awoke with a plan.  I 
immediately wrote it down, and started attempting to improve it, but I couldn’t.  When I 
shared it with the church board, they thought it was a crazy idea.  I knew it would be a 
lot of work, but I knew it was directly from God.  We moved our morning service to 
Sunday School time, followed by lunch and Bible Study fellowship.  We announced a 
revived evening program, targeted at kids.  We started services with rap and hip 
hop.  The kids were out of control and I was close to shutting it down.  Maybe Ann Arbor 
First wasn’t meant to have kids.  After all, most of our people are older and/or 
handicapped.  Then Christmas came.  The help I thought we had didn’t materialize, and I 
found myself facing about 20 kids with no plan.  What could we do?  Music and 
Scripture.  The younger kids would dress as angels, and the older ones in old tattered 
choir robes I found in storage.  The evening of the program we had about 20 adults, and 
even more kids than we had planned for.  We were fitting costumes at the last 
minute.  The younger kids were crawling all over the stage and the older kids were 
pushing each other around.  The music was awful.  It was a mess.  When I got up to 
speak, I shared that it was probably the worst Sunday school Christmas program any of 
us had ever seen, but then I spoke of the wonderful discussions we had during practice 
and how all this commotion was worth it to me because I loved these kids and knew 
they were getting it.  They were learning about Jesus.  Something happened that 
night.  The teenage boys apologized for their awful behavior.  Over the next few weeks 
younger kids were actually sitting still during services.  The older kids started paying 
attention and are now helping in the services.  We got a teenage drummer and started 
doing regular worship music which the kids like even more than the rap!  Kids have 
started inviting kids, and adults even enjoy the services.  God has transformed our 
ministry while letting us keep our older congregation comfortable.  Only He could come 
up with the plan. 
 
Argentine; Robert Lindsay 
Perhaps this should be called a transformation story in progress… This past year, the 
ministry leaders at Argentine made a commitment to examine the ministries of the 
church, while dedicating to grow in our understanding of discipleship within the context 
of the ministry at Argentine. For us to continue to move forward, we recognize that we 
must not have a “circle the wagons” mentality, but commit to a vision for making 
disciples. In January, the church board, Pastor Canfield, and I started this process with 
prayer and seeking God’s will for us in this matter. We want to make changes for God 
and the world He loves… not changes for the sake of change. We recognize that gone 



are the days where we are just a church with a couple pastors in professional ministry. 
We are a team of missionaries, working in a mission field, with an outpost on Seymour 
Road in Argentine. We want to see Jesus for all he is, and what He offers, and do exactly 
what he says to do in the 21st century. There is no other hope for this world except for 
Jesus.  The leadership of the church is currently working through Mike Breen’s book, 
Building a Discipling Culture. We are not interested in another ministry’s programs. 
Rather, our goal is to gain a better understanding of how to transform our existing 
ministry into one that effectively produces scriptural discipleship, which in turn 
produces the transformed lives we read about in scripture. To be honest, there are 
challenges ahead for us and resting on our past accomplishments does nothing to help 
people today. But if we do nothing, nothing will get done. But we recognize it is time to 
dust off the vision and mission statements of yesteryear, and invite the congregation 
into a shared vision centered in a community of love, worshiping God, and making 
disciples. This story of transformation does not stop here, but is to be continued. 
 
Armada Church; Jeff Rolfe 
Having only been the pastor of Armada for a month now, it may seem silly of me to try 
and point to transformation that has taken place, but let me tell you I have seen it 
happening!  My family and I are of course still in our “honeymoon phase” as the new 
guys here.  But, in all honesty, it feels like we have been a part of this family for 
years.  Relationships with the congregation have blossomed into true friendships, they 
have been a warm and welcoming people.  Having been without an appointed pastor for 
six months has been difficult for the church.  Morale was low, expectations of recovery 
seemed to be at a minimum.  People may have said they believe that there is a future 
for the church, but deep down inside I don’t know if some really believed that.  It was as 
if they were standing by their dying friend until the end finally came and then they could 
move on.  We have had some good talks in which we have spoken about the future of 
the church.  The flock has spoken openly and honestly about how they are really feeling 
about things to come.  We have had those low points where we have seen some leave, 
but God has always been gracious and we have had new visitors almost regularly 
now.  We are back to being involved in the community.  Entering the schools and 
ministering through “Kids for Christ” and “Teens for Christ”.  We now have a teen youth 
group that meets on Sundays and Wednesdays.  We are planning a great VBS for the 
summer.  We have been having regular gatherings of fellowship outside of our Sunday 
and Wednesday meetings.  I believe that God has been transforming us here in Armada 
through hope!  There is a future here, and as one woman said to me with excitement in 
her voice, “the past is the past, God wants us to look ahead!”  In my preaching I have 
gone back to the basic message of grace!  A message that is all about 
transformation.  Reminding Armada church of the Nazarene that God’s grace will be the 
thing that transforms us and attracts those who don’t know Jesus Christ to us.  I’m 
looking forward to a whole lot more of these transformation stories in the future! 
 
Bad Axe; Bill Thorn 
As I began to think about this assignment, I could not think of much that happened by 
way of transformation in my ministry this year.  However, as I pondered this thought for 
a few moments, I began to think of several incidents that were transformative.  I will 
share but one.  In early fall of this year, one of my parishioners went to the hospital and 
it was determined that she needed heart bypass surgery.  She underwent the surgery 



and came home—seemingly having the problem solved.  Several weeks went by, and 
she had to be admitted to the hospital for care several times.  Several days before 
Christmas, I was called to her bedside at the hospital because it seemed that she would 
certainly not make it through the night.  After visiting with the patient and praying with 
the family, I was not convinced that God was done with her yet.  I told the family this, 
and wondered if I had spoken too soon.  But I was convinced that God still has more for 
her to do.  I called my wife to have her alert the church to pray for the situation, and 
when I visited the next day, the lady was doing much better.  The day before Christmas, 
this lady was transferred to a rehab facility, and she was in church on Feb. 7th.  We call 
her our Christmas miracle because God healed her at Christmas time.  The reason this 
experience has been transformative for my ministry is that I have been reminded that 
God is still in control.  Even though the medical professionals had done all that they 
could, God still is in the healing business.  I praise the Lord for this truth. 
 

Bedford Church; Vince Flippo 
Andy was just a child who lived just down the street from the church facility.  He just 
happened to live next door to a Christian family that attended Bedford Naz.  Bill and 
Sandy began inviting and bringing Andy to church.  Andy was embraced by the church 
family.  In time, after Andy’s parent’s endured divorce, another family welcomed Andy 
into their home for a season.  Andy accepted Christ into his life and was baptized as a 
youth.  As Andy matured he stayed connected with the Lord and assisted in ministering 
to the youth.  He developed a love for music and played the keys frequently with the 
worship team.  As he remained connected with God’s people, he grew.  Sadly, Andy had 
a phase of time in his 30’s where he lost his way.  He got involved in things displeasing 
to the Lord and a betrayal of his own faith.  Andy contracted a disease that ultimately 
took his life.  Over the last 5-6 years, Andy reconnected with his Lord and his church 
family.  He experienced a meaningful work of the Holy Spirit that truly transformed his 
life.  He found himself, once again, restored to faith, to the family, and in meaningful 
ministry.  Andy ended up under hospice services at the age of 44 years.  During his 
weeks of hospice, Andy had a greater intensity and boldness in his testimony.  He 
witnessed to over 100 individuals in his last weeks of life.  He was very clear about his 
desire for people to accept and serve the Lord.  Andy’s brother, Brian, came to salvation 
through Andy’s death.  Another soul enters the kingdom…traced back to next door 
neighbors that invited the neighbor boy and took him to church…God bless the Bill and 
Sandy’s out there!  In this case Bill and Sandy Thorn, another Bedford pastoral ministry 
team, now serving in Bad Axe, MI. 
 

Bethel; Paul Mabry 
Transformation—A through or dramatic change in form or appearance.  Such a thing is 
happening in the life of this pastor and follower of Jesus Christ.  In early October of 
2015, I found myself discouraged as I had ever been in ministry.  Had the numbers been 
right I might have seriously entertained something else other than pastoral 
ministry.  The painful awareness that 10 years or ministry at Bethel Church had borne 
little fruit was at the heart of this discouragement.  I was hanging around in John 15 at 
the time and was confronted by Jesus’ words—“If you remain in me and I in you, you 
will bear much fruit.”  My discouragement was over fruit bearing, and I was struck by 
the fact that Jesus didn’t tell his disciples to bear fruit.  He told them to remain in Him 
and that fruit bearing would be the natural consequence.  I asked the Lord, “What does 
it mean right now for me to remain in you?”, “Have I ever truly remained in You?”  Had I 



ever truly related to Jesus as if he was actually there, ready to be encountered, all the 
time?  Oh, yes, I had my devotions, pretty regularly, and I made sure to check the box 
when I did.  But it never occurred to me that meeting with Jesus might be more than 
“checking the devotional box”.  I truly never stopped to think that on a Sunday, after I 
had prayed, reviewed my sermon, arrived, led the worship team practice, prepared for 
the worship service, led the worship team in the service, prayed, preached, greeted, 
loved, etc. that sometime later in the day, I might just open my Bible and meet with 
Jesus again for a while.  After all I had my trusty friend for the down time, or personal 
time, that I thought so desperately needed to unwind and recharge—the TV, Netflix, 
YouTube, some sort of mind numbing entertainment.  Nothing too terrible of course for 
I am a sanctified pastor after all.  But all of it quite Jesus less.  So, with a gracious call 
from God, I set out to remain in Jesus.  To act as though He was right here, ready to be 
encountered through His Word.  My half page is up so let me conclude this by saying 
that this is day 133 of Jesus Only.  I didn’t know if I would make it more than a week 
without TV, mindless YouTube, Netflix, etc.  I never had before.  By His grace I did, and I 
cannot go back to the way I used to live.  I can honestly say that Jesus has been more 
real to me than at any other time in my life.  I have been saying, and still do, that it feels 
like being born again, again.  While I am unspeakably grateful for His grace, I am also 
saddened that it took this long to eliminate a major and mostly godless distraction from 
my life that I might know more fully the risen Christ.  I hope and pray that in whatever 
time He grants me this side of heaven, I might more faithfully proclaim the awesome 
news of our risen and ever present savior Jesus. 
 

Beulah; Harold Williams 
 

Blue Water; Bill Whetstone 
It is hard to believe we have been at Blue Water Church of the Nazarene for 5 years.  It 
seems like just yesterday we came to this church and began an incredible journey of 
God’s leading.  It is such a joy to watch and work and have God move and bring men, 
women, and children into His church.  I don’t know how to keep from telling you about 
all God’s divine work in our church, but let me share.  One saint who was there came to 
me and let me know she would help and do anything she could.  Wow, what a 
blessing!  She asked me if I would keep her husband in prayer because he did not want 
to have anything to do with God.  She had prayed for him for almost 40 years.  I soon 
got to meet this military man who was kind but he let me know in NO uncertain terms 
not to waste my time on Godly talk.  I remember the day and days to follow.  I just kept 
praying and loving him and his family.  For 3 years he looked like he was the Rock of 
Gibraltar and would not move.  Then I saw him starting to come with his wife out of 
curiosity you know.  The church came together and prayed for him.  About one year ago, 
I saw God throw that Rock of Gibraltar out of the way and this strong ex-military man 
gave his heart to Christ.  I would love to tell you all God has done for him and his family 
but there is not enough time.  I do have to tell you that on one Sunday morning, he 
stood in service and read a portion of scripture to the whole church.  I wish you could 
have all been there, over this year he has grown so much.  He longs to help any way he 
can in the church and even his grandchildren have found a new Granddad.  This story 
only gets better, his son-in-law has come to know Christ.  Second story of God’s 
grace.  During VBS we had a Native American chief’s wife pick up her 
granddaughter.  On the Sunday of the VBS, she came back to see her granddaughter 
sing on stage and show what they had done for the week.  The next Sunday to our 



surprise there she was sitting in the pew with her daughter.  I had a chance to speak to 
her and thank her for coming and tell her she and her family are always welcome.  I was 
very excited to see the next Sunday there she was again, and this time found out she 
had come in time for Sunday School.  Following that morning service, she came running 
up to me with so much excitement to ask me a question.  I had no idea what I was about 
to hear.  “Pastor Bill, who is the Spirit in this place?  I know all the spirits on this world I 
thought, but I never met this one.”  We were able to share with her the greatest true 
spirit of all who saves us completely.  She accepted Christ as her Lord, and Savior that 
day and has grown so much in the Lord it is wonderful!   She has not missed one service 
(Praise God).  Her prayer is to see her husband, a Peace Pipe Chief, and daughter to find 
Christ.  PS.  She has had him in one service already.  God is so good.  He still reigns and 
still transforms lives and saves to the uttermost. 
 

Brandon Community; Matt Bailey 

God is present in the midst of the people of Brandon Community Church of the 
Nazarene.  One story to highlight this presence this year would be that of Ken.  Ken has 
always been very involved in politics and the current events of our world, and has been 
burdened with fear and anxiety which has produced anger toward certain 
individuals.  This of course has carried over into Ken’s marriage and his attitude within 
the congregation.  But all of that changed a few months ago as Ken asked our 
Wednesday night small group to pray for his anger issues and hold him accountable for 
it.  Just a few weeks later, Ken shared with the group that God had given him a peace 
and a love for people he disagrees with in a way he has never experienced before.  This 
is a man who just a year ago shared with us that his desire was for certain people to be 
wiped off of the face of the earth or swallowed up into a sinkhole and spend eternity in 
hell.  Now his eyes glisten with tears as we discuss God’s desire that everyone receive 
forgiveness, even those who seek to do us harm.  Ken’s transformative crisis this year 
has opened new doors for God’s grace and mercy to move in our congregation through 
Ken.  I can’t wait to see what God does next! 
 

Brighton; Ben Walls, Sr. 
I was sharing with some people what my District Superintendent had requested, as far 
as what is going on in our ministry.  One person, in that group, said that he had never 
told me, but that he had responded in his heart to a “total surrender” message that I 
had given that Sunday morning.  He testified that he was sanctified that morning.  After 
he gave that testimony, another person in the group said that she had a very similar 
experience with the Lord, after a message I had preached about “making Jesus your 
Lord, as well as your Savior”.  She said that she was sanctified wholly that morning.  I 
counseled a young couple and even though I never really knew the results, the husband 
told me, a few months later, that he felt that his marriage was saved by those times we 
had in counseling and prayed together.  I hope these are the testimonies that you were 
looking for.  It goes without saying….I am very aware that God’s presence and power 
should receive the credit for anything good that comes from my ministry.   
 

Caro; Paul McNett 
The Caro Church began a journey this year with New Church Specialties.  We have begun 
the refocus process which helps us to refocus on our God-given mission.  We have 
completed a church-wide health survey, a community needs assessment, and have 



developed a plan to reach our community in dynamic ways.  We kicked off the re-launch 
in September with a Mission/Vision Sunday which had 130 in attendance.  Already the 
number of individuals involved in ministry has increased 40% and we have had a 100% 
increase in the number of first time guests.  This has also resulted in a number of people 
who have come to Christ and are now being discipled.  There are two more years in this 
process and is exciting to dream and believe for the future of the church. 
 

Cass City; Jerry Harrington 

My wife’s younger brother and his wife are visitors to our church regularly.  He has been 
an alcoholic for many years, to the point that he looked like a walking skeleton.  We 
have prayed that God would touch him in some way.  Linda has said that God would 
have to do something because the family can only do so much.  Steve was in a minor 
accident in November.  No one was hurt not even the sugar beet truck that he hit.  He, 
unfortunately, was arrested and jailed for the night.  Through all of this we visited and 
prayed and cried.  We kept telling him to turn everything over to God, Give it all to 
God.  He did, in his garage, he gave it to God.  And has God worked in his life!  He serves 
no jail time, has to check in daily at the county jail.  This has allowed him to keep his 
job.  He has had to seek counseling, which has allowed him to face things that happened 
many years ago.  The best thing to hear….he no longer smokes nor drinks, enjoys his 
children and grandchildren.  Oh, the very best?  To hear HIM say to someone…just give 
it to God! 
 

Centerpointe; Chad Gibbons 

Due to our church’s location, we are becoming somewhat of a neighborhood focal point 
in downtown Howell.  We’ve been trying to focus our outreach to neighborhood 
families and are excited to see new families from the immediate vicinity visit our church 
nearly every week.  Kids from around the block continually flock to our Wednesday 
night programs, the majority of which have absolutely no church background 
whatsoever.  Matthew, who lives right down the street, had been dropping his kids off 
on Wednesday night and we began building relationships with them.  Matthew’s family 
eventually began attending service and during one of our talks together one night, he 
told me that he was confused by a lot of the things I was preaching about on 
Sunday.  Matthew had thought he understood what church and Jesus was all about—
acting nice and respectable, not smoking or drinking, that kind of thing—and so he had a 
hard time figuring out what his Good News stuff was.  During the course of our 
conversation, I basically told him that his thinking about Jesus was all wrong.  I explained 
the Gospel message the best I could and as I did, I could see a visible change come over 
him.  He nodded several times in understanding as the Spirit began His work in him and I 
told him I’d like to pray for him and his family.  As we prayed, he surrendered his life to 
Christ.  Our conversation continued afterward, and he began to get excited.  Without 
prompting, he confessed to me that he wasn’t married to his live-in girlfriend and felt 
that he should marry her—maybe at the courthouse.  I said “Forget the courthouse, you 
need to be married with your church family surrounding you.”  The Spirit continued 
working and he said “I feel like I should be baptized.”  He said he wanted his girlfriend 
and his kids to be baptized too.  He went home that night and witnessed to his family, 
who all became just as excited as he was.  We ended up baptizing the entire family at a 
recent Sunday service along with a few others from our neighborhood and our church is 
currently stepping up to the task of building relationships and discipling.   I feel that God 



is directing us to focus ourselves on becoming “the neighborhood church”.  We are 
praying the Spirit fill our hearts to overflow out our doors and flood the houses 
surrounding us.  As more families join our church family, we are excited to see the 
change the Holy Spirit is doing not only in the lives of the families who are coming, but 
in the neighborhood as a whole.  It is overwhelming most of the time, but we are trying 
not to be overwhelmed with the mission, but instead be overwhelmed with the power 
of God and the love He has for His people. 
 

Chelsea; Dr. Jeff Crowder 
She is a wife and mother.  She had fallen away from Christ.  She has fallen away from 
the church.  She had an addiction that clouded her mind and her judgment.  This past 
year God rescued her from her addiction.  This past year God helped her to recommit 
her life to Christ.  This past year her teenage son was baptized.  This past month her 
young daughter was baptized.  This wife and mother is now teaching children’s Sunday 
School.  She is inviting people to church.  She can’t stop telling people about Jesus.  We 
are giving thanks to God for her.  To God be the glory! 
 

Clio Community/Mosiac; William Sligh 

At a recent church meeting, I stated, “The church cannot fulfill its purpose without 
money, prayer, and volunteers.  No matter how much we have of one, if we fall short on 
the others, we will fail.”  One of the most notable transformations happening at Clio 
Community is a paradigm shift in how we see the church and its function.  Although 
many of us are aware that, at its core, the church is a sum of its members (empowered 
by the grace of God), it is easy to lose sight of the simple fact that, unless we are 
meaningfully engaged in the mission of the church and the spread of the Gospel, the 
church becomes ineffective and stagnant.  This is the foundation of the transformation 
at Clio Community.  We are embracing the idea that effective church membership and 
attendance means investing sacrificially of our time, our money, and our prayer.  Out of 
the overflow of this change in mindset, our ministries are beginning to evolve, widen, 
and multiply.  May God get all the glory. 
 

Colling; Karen Wolfe 

I have had the privilege to be an encouragement to several in their walk with the 
Lord.  The first was a gentleman who was raised Catholic.  He married a woman who 
attends our church.  Throughout the decades, although he came to the Nazarene 
church, he could not reconcile leaving his Catholic heritage and dishonoring his 
mother.  He stated that there was something in the Sunday messages he never 
understood before.  He was beginning to understand the difference of doing church and 
being a disciple of Christ’s.  On a sunny afternoon sitting on the back deck off the 
parsonage, we spoke for hours.  He shared with me his struggle.  I could see he heard 
God’s voice calling him into a relationship.  I felt my job was to help be a sounding board 
as he struggled with the calling of the Spirit and the voices of legalism.  When he came 
to the crossroads, I asked him what he desired most.  He said he was ready today to 
offer his life first to Christ and then his service.  We prayed.  The transformation in his 
life has been evident.  He shares with me weekly new things God has shown him.  It had 
bothered him that his brother married into money and all the things his brother has.  He 
is now content in what he has and rejoices with his brother but he can now see even 
though his brother has things, his brother’s life is empty.  His anger issues have 



subsided.  His wife has thanked me.  His sons see the difference.  God’s transforming 
work is evident. 
 

Commerce; Jon Hall 
Paul began attending Commerce Nazarene more than a year ago after moving here from 
Las Vegas, Nevada.  Paul’s transition into the life of the church has been amazing to 
observe and is a story I long to see replicated.  As I began to develop a relationship with 
Paul, I learned that he had never attended a church in his life.  However, at the age of 
43, he now finds himself fully invested in Commerce.  This past summer, I married him 
and his wife who happens to be our worship leader.  Since then, Paul, who has never 
attended church is fully immersed in ministry and now has expressed a strong interest in 
starting a motorcycle club in our church to reach out to men inside and outside the 
church.  It has been amazing to watch his seamless transition into the body of 
Christ.  Over time, Paul remarked to me that our church completely broke down the 
stereotypes he held about the church.  He still has some rough edges to smooth out, but 
his progressive journey with Christ is pure and genuine.  He was a man of the world who 
was lovingly and completely embraced by the church and now loves her entirely.  It is 
my opinion, that Paul’s story is the ideal example of how to enter into the life of the 
church. 
 

CrossWalk Community; Garry Edwards 

This past year CrossWalk has seen 7 new Nazarenes join the church.  One of these new 
Nazarenes, is a former Marine from the Gulf War who has left his faith as a young 
teen.  Since coming to CrossWalk, his faith has been renewed and he witnessed this to 
the church through Christian baptism.  Not only is he growing spiritually, he and his wife 
are currently going through Gary Smalley’s, “Hidden Keys to Loving and Lasting 
Relationships”.  They are discovering ways to strengthen their marriage and are open to 
helping start and possible leading a small group for married couples, fashioned after the 
Hidden Keys concepts.  They, as a couple, are learning how to speak the other’s Love 
Language.  These principles and concepts come out of Gary Chapman’s book, “The 5 
Love Languages: The Secret to Love that Lasts.”  This coupled with the Smalley video 
series and debriefing with me is profoundly impacting this family and their two young 
children.  It is awesome working with them and watching as God is transforming their 
relationship to each other and encouraging them in spiritual growth.  It is awesome 
watching this tough Marine learn to gently love his children by showing Christ to them.  I 
have seen profound change in both he and his wife. 
 

Detroit First; Ben Walls, Jr. 
Alpha is a program that covers the basics of Christianity.  It’s a video driven ministry with 
a discussion format meant for skeptics, seekers, and new Christians alike.  We decided 
to run this ministry on Wednesday nights and create a comfortable atmosphere for 
people to talk out different issues they may wrestle with.  As a small group leader, I was 
pleased to see new faces I didn’t recognize our first night.  One of those faces was 
Jim.  Jim was dressed in a nice suit and had a very charismatic personality.  After our first 
night together, I was encouraged by his response that the group was something that 
he’d been looking for.  As time went on, I became aware of the fact that Jim’s wife had a 
connection to our church and that he had moved out of their home.  Without going into 
detail, his wife was stunned and full of hope that Jim was regularly attending and calling 



her excited about what he was learning.  At the end of ten weeks doing the Alpha 
program together, Jim started showing up with his wife and two boys as well to attend a 
marriage class.  Today, they’re starting to attend on Sunday mornings together as God 
has been healing and restoring what was broken through His Word and His 
people.  Praise be to God for His power to heal and mend the broken! 
 

Detroit Grace; Robert Hunter 

I have a new freedom in my ministry…Learning to really rely on the Power of the Holy 
Spirit.  I have been in the ministry for 39 years and have yet to totally rely on God to 
meet all of our needs…this new freedom is displayed in the pulpit, conversation on the 
phone, calling in the homes, hospital, and wherever God leads me.  God has been given 
some great altar calls, people seeking to be sanctified…many tears are flowing seeking 
the presence of Jesus Christ in their lives.  I have stopped trying to force people why 
they should serve God.  I’m learning to let God speak to the hearts of people.  Just this 
past week, I had to take my wife to emergency at Henry Ford.  After waiting hours, my 
wife met this lady whom mother was also in emergency.  The young lady is a nurse 
studying to be a helicopter nurse to transport the ill.  We prayed for her mother upon 
the release of my wife and told her about our Valentine Banquet; she came and the 
people loved on her.  She was in church this past Sunday and joined the church.  She is a 
member of a mega church saved and loves the Lord, however, not being used.  God is 
sending people in the right place.  God has called our own Children’s pastor minter, 
Glenda Fields, and youth pastors, Belinda Robinson, and LaTanya Hill, all of which will be 
receiving their District Licenses at the District Assembly.  God is working and I praise His 
Holy Name for the great things He is doing.  He is doing a great work in our midst, and I 
give Him all the Glory, Praise His Holy Name. 
 

Detroit New Hope; John Wright 
God exercises His gifts and callings of His people.  This is why it is so valuable to step out 
of your comfort zone and walk in faith to grow and mature in those callings.  Bro. Owen 
Russell of New Hope did just that.  He stepped out of his comfort zone and began to 
walk in faith, grow, and mature.  Bro. Russell was the leader and an avid motorcyclist in 
a motorcycle gang for more than 30 years.  He enjoyed the motorcycle club, the 
brotherhood, the riding, and the learnings.  However, there was always this tug at his 
heart for something different.  After multiple invites to church from a friend, Bro. 
Russell finally accepted the invite.  He knew God wanted Him to change, and he 
did.  Making the transition to spirituality was a challenge at first.  Yet, he continued to 
come to many church services, and realized here existed a spiritual brotherhood, that 
Jesus has control of the wheel, the ride is much smoother, and there was so much to 
learn about God and His holiness!  Bro. Russell joined New Hope Church.  He constantly 
says that joining New Hope was one of his proudest achievements.  It has helped him 
grow spiritually, become a servant, and be committed to the Kingdom of God.  He 
volunteers as security, is a Trustee, is on the Usher Board, and assists whenever and 
however needed.  Bro. Russell is faithful in church attendance; Sunday School, Bible 
study, and the Men’s Ministry.  He also ministers with the Men’s Ministry.  He is all 
about bringing his friends and family into a closer relationship with Jesus Christ.  Bro. 
Russell agrees adamantly that Jesus Christ is the Way, the Truth, and the Life; so being a 
servant today for Jesus Christ is the wealthiest thing, the most blessed miracle that he 
could ever imagine in his life.  God is awesome. 
 



Dundee Community; Ken Papenhagen 

The biggest transformations in Dundee have been my transition to senior pastor and 
Chelsea’s leaving.  There is a difference between assistant pastor and senior.  Things are 
going well here, we are truly blessed.  Chelsea’s leaving was a setback and a 
blessing.  Her leaving has required many people to lean heavier on God and truly trust in 
Him to make things happen.  Her personality was big and there is no way to replace 
her.  I am reminded often that it is God’s church and it is God who grows His 
church.  We need to be open to His call for His church and not be lazy in our sowing the 
seeds.  We are going to change the culture here in Dundee.  We began in January by 
putting out a survey and presented our vison and mission statements during the annual 
meeting.  Our new youth pastor, Gina, should be here by mid-April.  We are excited 
about her arrival.  I am praying for next year’s edition of this update will be even more 
exciting. 
 

Edge; Jon Jaymes 

I could share the story of Tim, a young father and husband, who was in an accident this 
last year and told by his doctors that he would not likely walk again or hold down a 
normal job.  He is now working at DTW Airport full-time and reading the Word as walk 
through the gospels on Wednesdays.  I could share the story of Gary who received “Tell 
the Story” discipleship training at the GMC this last year and now uses “story” to witness 
on the streets of his community and to bring power to the Word in his Monday night 
“Healing Room” ministry.  I could share the story of my brother, Paul, who had a stroke 
3 years ago which resulted in paralysis on his left side.  Paul and I just finished reading 
through the OT and now he is starting to lead 2 other discipling groups; has launched a 
district ministerial studies track for himself and is experiencing personal physical healing 
from his stroke.  But the real transformation story is the story of “myself”.  The strength 
of “two” or “three” in community, reading scripture in large context, praying 
strategically and specifically for our “lost” relationship networks and supporting one 
another is not just changing my friends, it is changing me!  The power of the unleashing 
of God’s Word in my life this last year has changed me from the inside out.  I was 
reminded again this last year that “transformation” does not happen in a vacuum.  It 
happens in relationships with others. 
 

Ellington; Joe Foltz 

I heard my cellular phone ding that I had a text message and read, “Pastor, are you at 
the church?”  I responded in the affirmative and then received another text, “Could I 
stop by to talk?”  I must admit that messages like this one always make me a bit 
nervous.  My mind immediately fills with questions.  Have I done something to upset 
them?  Are they going to leave the church?  Did something happen on Sunday that I 
don’t know about?  None of these questions prepared me for what was to follow.  I was 
informed by this congregant that he had been having emotional affairs online.  He 
shared about anger issues and other emotional problems.  He told me about how he 
was worried about losing his wife and family.  He also told me about practices he had 
put into place to surrender his life anew to Christ.  He shared with me that he and his 
wife had been seeking Christian counseling and that he had taken some precautions to 
limit the temptations on his mobile devices.  He had even begun attending Celebrate 
Recovery at one of the churches in our area.  We talked, we laughed, we cried, and we 
prayed together.  There were some things I shared in the meeting, though they’re 



difficult for me to remember now.  It was one of those meetings where a while after it 
was over, I wondered if my words had been of help.  I was happy to receive another text 
message later in the day thanking me for all my help.  It can be amazing at times how far 
a little presence and love can go.  That initial meeting was about a year ago.  The change 
I have seen over the course of this year in his life is remarkable.  He is following Christ 
with new vigor and passion.  I’ve seen a new passion for studying God’s word and for 
service to Christ’s church.  As I’ve walked alongside this brother since that initial 
meeting, it’s been truly humbling to see what God can and will do to transform a life for 
his kingdom. 
 

Family Community; Gary Loudermilk 
When God showed Linda and me to make a change in ministry, it was both terrifying 
and exciting at the same time.  Accepting the call to plant a church 12 miles from our 
doorstep this past year has been a change that has required total dependence on 
God.  When this journey began we found ourselves saying and praying more God, and 
less Gary and Linda, show us what this is supposed to look like, and take charge.  We 
began to pray over a huge blessing of an empty building that needed people and people 
who needed God.  We prayed for a team that would love others and serve well.  We 
prayed for those that were beginning to come and deepen their relationships with God, 
to totally surrender to His will.  As people came and shared, and served, and dreamed, 
there seemed to be an excitement that we had never seen.  People were taking 
ownership; they were rolling their sleeves up and committing to this plant with not only 
their time, but their talents, resources, and their lives.  God was definitely on the 
move.  People were growing, seeking, and rededicating their lives.  These people began 
to invite people.  In September a new church sign was installed and people began to 
come from the community.  In two months the building that needed people was full of 
people.  As we move into our 6th month, our services include amazing worship, powerful 
testimonies, and people that are meeting Jesus and finding help at the altars.  People 
have come into membership and 19 have been baptized.  We have a youth group 
established and a flourishing children’s ministry.  Our volunteer staff that includes the 
Howards and the Ash’s is a huge blessing to our congregation.  Transformation seems to 
be everywhere but most importantly it is in the hearts of His people.  God has showed 
us fruit from the seeds that were planted years ago in the hearts of both children and 
youth ministry.  God has walked us through his life change with such humility and 
grace.  We have grown so much.  We are blessed and thankful for the opportunity to be 
on this journey. 

Fenton; Ron Sharpe 

This year we established the following mission statement as a leadership team:  Our 
mission is to become Christ-like disciples who live beyond ourselves and love beyond 
our walls.  Mission statements mean very little if they reside only on a piece of 
paper.  However, our newly formed mission statement was to become very real and 
personal in my life over the past year.  It is one thing to preach about living beyond 
ourselves and loving beyond our walls, and quite another thing to live it out.  The story 
is about Pete, an unchurched elementary age boy, who lives across the street from 
us.  After moving into our neighborhood nearly three years ago we began to befriend 
Pete and his family.  Little by little we built a relationship of trust through friendly 
conversation.  We also gifted them with a special plate of homemade Christmas cookies 



and treats each Advent season.  On one occasion we shared a bulk of left over pizza 
after a birthday party in which we ordered far too many pizzas.  Sometimes mistakes 
can become great occasions for mission.  Pete’s mom, Sarah, was thrilled with the pizza 
which made for an easy and popular supper after a very long day for her at work.  When 
we launched a new Children’s Church program this fall I asked Pete’s mother, Sarah, if 
Pete could come to church with me.  To make a long story short she said “yes,” and Pete 
has been attending ever since.  Pete is excited to attend church each week.  One Sunday 
when the kids were in the adult service I was preaching from the Parable of the Good 
Samaritan.  I asked rhetorically, “Who is My Neighbor,” and Pete responded 
emphatically, “you are!” as he pointed to me.  It took me a few seconds to realize that 
he was talking about me, and how appropriate it was to the message that day.  Recently 
we walked through a series on the Lord’s Prayer.  Out of all the children, it was Pete 
who came back the next week able to recite the entire prayer!  God is beginning to do a 
great work in little Pete’s life, and I am learning more what it means to be a true 
neighbor.  We are hopeful to see the rest of Pete’s family move towards Christ and the 
church in the very near future.  My prayer is that stories like Pete’s will fuel our vision 
and passion as a church to live beyond ourselves and love beyond our walls. 
 

Filion; Don Stroud 

Despite my health, this past year has been a great year.  Even when I think I have arrived 
at the ultimate relationship with God, I have found He usually has more growing for me 
to do.  I am now enjoying a wonderfully deeper relationship with God.  I am so blessed 
as I read in the Bible how God has worked.  I am blessed as I see God working in me, and 
around me.  We have seen growth this year in our worship service attendance.  As new 
people come it is wonderful how they connect with Debi and I.  Better yet, it is great to 
see them connect with God, love Him, and His Word.  We watch them connect with 
each other.  It is good to see God at work.  For sure it is not me, it is God at work among 
us.  God has allowed us to work outside of our local congregation.  This Sunday I will 
perform my fifth funeral of the year.  Four of those funerals have been for someone that 
was not part of our congregation.  It is my prayer that someone, through these services, 
made a decision that will allow them to spend eternity in heaven.  We are working to 
improve the music leadership part of our worship service.  We are seeing the need to 
add some additional teaching ministry.  For what is happening, I say to God be the glory. 
 

Flint Abundant Grace; Gregory Cavette 
Greetings in the name of Jesus.  O what a might God we serve.  The whole world is 
aware of the water crisis in the city of Flint, Michigan.  Our water is contaminated with 
lead.  Many across the world have responded to this problem by sending truckloads of 
bottled water to the residents of Flint.  By the grace of God, the Abundant Grace family 
has used what the devil meant for bad for the good by personally going door to door 
praying for families as we give out 3 or more cases of water depending on the 
dependents of each household.  We have already delivered over 300 cases within the 
community.  We are working on a social media page to reach out to the community as 
well as our youth.  As lead pastor, I feel the Lord leading me to adopt families with our 
church community to let them know that we are praying for them and are willing to 
help in any way possible. 
 

 



Flint Central; Robert Prince 
While we have many stories of transformation in the lives of individuals for which we 
and all of heaven rejoices; the greatest transformation is the missional revolution that is 
taking place in our church.  Flint Central is moving from a church that loves missions and 
from time to time participated in missionary endeavors to a church that is immersed in 
missions both locally and internationally.  Two of our big priorities as a church are to 
Connect with our Community and Connect with the World.  These connections with 
local partners and our international partner, the Church of the Nazarene Central District 
of Panama are transforming our people.  We are developing a growing number of 
people who are involved in some kind of missionary service either in Flint or in 
Panama.  Many of them talk about how they are finally fulfilling their life’s calling and 
are making a difference.  Our prayer has been an adaption from the Lord’s Prayer that 
God’s Kingdom would come and His will would be done in Flint as it is in heaven.  We 
believe that prayer is beginning to be answered and it is transforming our church in the 
process. 
 

Flint East; Jason Crum 
Alisha came to our church with her neighbor on a Sunday morning.  She loved our 
church but found it difficult to make it on most Sunday mornings.  Recognizing Alisha’s 
situation, she was invited to our Wednesday evening bible study. Having a very limited 
knowledge of the Lord, going through a difficult situation, and crying out for help, she 
came for her first Wednesday night with the new bible the church had given her and 
was full of questions about our text.  After church my wife and I spent some time 
answering her questions.  We asked her if she knew Jesus as her personal savior.  After 
explaining to her the plan of salvation we simply asked her if she would like to accept 
Christ’s gift to her, with tears in her eyes she said yes!   It started out just an average 
Wednesday night bible study but God had greater plans.  Little did we know that 
Eternity was forever changed that Wednesday night.  God has been so good to East Flint 
this year; many have given their heart to Jesus!  God is leading us in a new direction as a 
church and we are chasing after His heart and not our own. 
 

Flint New Life/Eastside; Tanya Cox 
Wow!  That’s a big beautiful question.  So much has happened as I have just begun 
getting my feet wet in the senior pastor position.  Our greatest growth has been in the 
people of the adults coming to trust me, and that I really genuinely care about 
them.  We are establishing our identity to the community through the church.  We are 
learning to look after each other & encourage one another.  We learned this year about 
Advent, took our First Communion together, and are learning to pray for each other.  It 
has been so fun to grow together.  The unity between the church and the mission is 
beyond my wildest dreams.  So many dreams and goals are beginning to take root.  One 
of the biggest surprises was my jail ministry.  I planned on that ministry, but what an 
amazing opportunity to minister to people.  Overall, we have finished our kids building 
and are renovating our sanctuary as we grow roots deeper in Christ’s love overflowing 
to the community.  Blessed! 
 

Flint South; Robert Cattane 
Throughout my first year at South Flint, the people would address new attendees as his 
people.  Pastor Bob is bringing in his people, or those people.  When I started, there was 



a small group of older middle class white saints.  Today, there are three times that 
number, but not just white middle classed and old.  Today we have children, Jr. High, Sr. 
High, young adult, middle aged, and seniors.  This in itself is transformational because it 
was done in the first two years of ministry, while we were rebuilding the church and 
trying to keep the doors open.  Beyond this fact is the sad reality of where many people 
within the church are today, and that is having a problem with people of other ethnic 
backgrounds.  Many of my people said to me that if they had a choice, they would not 
attend a church with a black individual.  They wanted their nice quiet white church.  I 
appreciated this openness and saw it as how they felt.  On the flip side of this coin, was 
my disgust that this church could dare to call itself a holiness church.  They eventually, 
through Christ like leadership, began to warm up to the idea of embracing not only the 
entire body of Christ, but the lost as well.  Today you will find one particular white man 
seeking out his new friend, who happens to be black.  He will give him a hug and even sit 
by him in the sanctuary.  Today, we have a good mix of black and white.  We have had a 
young black teen called into ministry this past year.  We have black praise dancers who 
for the first time ever were up on the main stage dancing to a song about God.  Can we 
say we are a holiness church now because we have black folks coming?  No, but we are 
a bit closer to that goal of us being able to say we are holy because we are 
Nazarenes.  We want to be so sold out for Christ that things like bigotry are a thing of 
the distant past.  We want to be holy because He is Holy. 
 

Flint West; Dr. David Bowser 
One year ago I was seated in a meeting in the North end of Flint with community leaders 
discussing an issue that had not yet been picked up by the media.  The Flint Water Crisis 
was still an issue in the shadows of news media’s reporting.  The next Sunday I stood in 
front of the congregation and asked for people to donate.  They donated over 2,200 
cases (50,000 bottles) of water which was distributed to people who were in desperate 
need in the city of Flint.  One year later our city is facing third world conditions in the 
confines of what was once a thriving community.  Since our first delivery over a year 
ago, West Flint has continued to experience transformation as we are reminded that 
although physical water is needed, there is a thirst that can only be quenched by the 
Living Water.  We have been reminded that the greatest need in our communities will 
never be solved with political initiatives or government agencies.  The Flint Water Crisis 
has made us ask the question if there is a lack of ‘living water’ in the life of our 
congregation.  Although we have not experienced the transformations that we desire, 
we are closer to a breakthrough than we were a year ago.  For this we give God 
thanks!  We…”are being transformed into His image with ever-increasing glory, which 
comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit.”  II Corinthians 3:18 

 
Flushing; Terry Bate 
Diane and Jim—a couple that was raised Catholic & Lutheran…practicing Lutheran’s 
most of their life.  They grew so dry from their religious experience each weekend that 
they stopped attending church after several attempts to find a new one.  In a 
conversation with a new neighbor during the unseasonable warm December we 
experienced, they decided to try Flushing Community Church.  They haven’t missed a 
Sunday since.  Jim shared with me, “I used to grow irritable on Saturday evenings 
because I knew Diane was going to ask if we were going to church on Sunday.  I did not 
enjoy church.  I thought to myself, “I believe in God isn’t that enough?” 



We never attended one service in my 55+ years that I felt challenged by or even thought 
to discuss once it was over.  Now, we look forward to church—there is no question on 
whether or not we are going.  We discuss the content of the message every Sunday at 
lunch and throughout the week.  God is doing some new work in these older bodies. 
Angelicia—a single mother of a 7 year old girl decided that some changes needed to 
happen in her life in 2016.  She works at Hurley Hospital and shared her frustration with 
a co-worker who attended our church.  Immediately, the invitation was given to join her 
for worship.  Her background in church allowed her to be comfortable initially but our 
practical approach to living an authentic life before God attracted her to 
return.  Angelicia attended our membership class and has started attending our 
Wednesday Boost course looking at the basics of Spiritual Formation.  She is hungry and 
finding a place to be fed.  God is doing some new work in her life.  Sarah & Ryan—have 
lived together for a long time and have 2 children together.  During a rough patch, Sarah 
moved in with a friend named Dorie who had recently lost her husband to 
cancer.  During this season of struggling with her relationship with Ryan, Sarah decided 
to join Dorie at church.  She had never gone to church growing up so it was very 
different for her.  She felt better inside when she left the service and told Ryan that if he 
had any interest in making it work with her, that a relationship with Jesus would be their 
new reality.  He came with her and felt the same transforming love that she felt.  Today, 
they are together and growing in their walk with a God they never knew could love 
them this much.  They are looking forward to celebrating a marriage based on the 
foundation of God’s love and commitment.  God is doing some new work in this young 
family. 
 

Fowlerville; Gary Griffin 
Nick, my 33 year old son, had called me to tell me that he has no close friends and no 
one to share what he was about to share.  I was honored that he was opening up to 
me.  I knew that he was having some difficulties, but I didn’t know to what extent they 
had taken him.  He would call and slowly begin to reveal to me what I believe God was 
requiring him to reveal.  We actually went all the way back in one conversation to junior 
high and our relationship.  These conversations continued for a month and a half until 
the morning of Tuesday, May 26th.  At 2:15 am, I received his call.  From 2:30—4 am he 
was slowly unraveling his descent away from the Lord.  We would talk—we would cry—
we would pray—God would tell him to reveal more.  His deepest concern was that he 
may not make that total commitment and fail again.  He wanted to know how he would 
know that God had completed the work in his heart.  I told him and prayed that God 
would make it so clear that it would be undeniable.  And that is exactly what God did.  I 
can still hear Nick’s voice change and his first words to me.  It’s gone, the load I’ve been 
carrying for so many years is gone.  I have been forgiven.  The next day, Nick posted his 
testimony and his apology on Facebook.  The response he got was unbelievable.  No 
condemnation only praise and prayers for his future walk.  One man contacted him from 
that post.  He was acquainted with Nick through another coach in volleyball, but had 
never talked with him.  Nick felt comfortable knowing that he was a Christian to say that 
he was looking for a mentor and accountability partner.  They met for the first time and 
as Nick said it was a God thing.  Nick was Nazarene PK—guess what—his new mentor 
was a Nazarene PK.  God is so good.  On Thursday, I received a call from Nick to tell me 
that he was trying to work out his baptismal service on Sunday.  And guess who would 
be doing the baptizing?  He wanted me to share in his outward confession to what God 



has done for him.  Praise God on Sunday of that same week I baptized my son.  I still cry 
every time I think about God’s grace and mercy for his children and my son. 
 

Gagetown; In Transition 
 

Hartland Community Chapel; Russ Greer 
One of the transformations currently happening in our church is the Moore family.  This 
is a family who never attended church, and have been attending Hartland Community 
Chapel since our first service.  The father is now running our sound, and the mother is 
involved in Nursery as well as other Church Outreach Projects.  Recently, their extended 
family have been attending services and Bible Study.  They have all in the last year 
began tithing as well.  Just this week, their daughter (13) emailed a question to my wife 
about something she learned in school, and she wanted to know how it lined up with 
the Bible.  Another transformation that is taking place in our church is 
outreaches.  When we began I tried to make sure we had at least one big outreach in 
front of the church each month as well as smaller outreaches through the 
month.  Recently the church has begun to “own” the outreaches.  Bringing the needs to 
our church and letting us know of them, and taking in upon themselves to plan and 
organize the outreach.  Finally, the last transformation that is happening in our church, 
is people who left the church, who turned away from God, are coming back.  They can 
see our heart for the Lord and the people and they are coming back.  People who 
stopped going to church nearly twenty years ago, are becoming regular attenders again, 
and getting involved.  Praise God for His Mercies! 
 

Harvest Community; Debbie Stottele 
God blessed us last year with so many answered prayers.  One of them, of course, was 
the release of a man in our church.  All the legal authorities said it would never 
happen.  But we fervently prayed and believed he would return.  God is awesome!  That 
miracle has enlightened our church to believe that with God all things are possible.  God 
has healed, provided and protected!  We have many attenders with no church 
background.  I have been trying to teach them to look for God’s hand at work in their 
everyday lives.  There have been so many outstanding occurrences that it is hard to pick 
one transformation.  The brother in law is one of the people God is transforming.  He 
began coming sporadically when his brother in law was incarcerated.  His wife is very 
devoted to God, but he has a Catholic background and only attended occasionally.  He 
would not participate in family altar time with his wife, but would kneel at his pew for a 
moment during prayer.  He has witnessed the transformation of his brother in law from 
an ungodly man to a humble follower of Christ and cannot deny God’s redemptive 
process.  The brother in law’s wife recently found out she has cancer.  This is her second 
time around.  Her husband has become more interested in God.  He is attending Bible 
Study, comes to the altar with his wife and came forward for special prayer.  He is 
growing in the Lord and learning to trust in God’s provision.  He is learning to how to 
follow Christ.  Their three wonderful teenage sons are noticing the changes in their dad 
and are grateful.  They have seen God change their Uncle and now their dad.  I can’t 
wait to see how God uses that to impact their lives.  I am currently preaching the 
miracles of Jesus, especially focusing on the ‘awe and wonder’ felt by those who 
witnessed the miracles.  Harvest Community is awestruck by God’s amazing touch on 
our church.  Praise the Lord! 



Hazel Park; Mike Kempton 
The Lord has allowed us to partner with him in the transformation of at least one man’s 
life this year.  Like so many in our community, this man lives on disability and rents a flat 
just blocks from the church.  At one time he and his son owned a heating and cooling 
company.  He and his wife owned their own home and even tried rehabbing and renting 
a couple of houses.  After a severe back injury and a life threatening stroke, he was 
unable to earn a living.  Soon the medical bills took everything.  Then cancer took his 
wife.  Discouragement and depression then began robbing him of his precious faith in 
Jesus Christ.  He moved in with his youngest son, a bachelor that was a professing 
atheist.  A young man from our church was witnessing to this son and invited both to 
church.  The dad accepted and began attending every time the church door was 
open.  He was often at the altar and soon told us his faith had been renewed.  He now is 
active as our “minister of climate control”.  He loves to read scripture in worship and 
prayer meeting.  He is preparing to lead an adult Sunday School class.  He has been 
praying with and mentoring a young man in our church.  He joined the choir.  He has 
been using his heating and cooling skills in our service day ministry each month.  He has 
found a new sense of worth and is excited about what God is doing in this chapter of 
life.  What a transformation. 
 

Highland; Mike Hefner 
In my experience, transformation doesn’t just happen.  Transformation takes place 
when we allow God to take control of our life and purposefully set about touching 
others in the name of Jesus.  I received this text on the 2nd of February.  I present to you 
Valerie.  “Good afternoon.  I was sad to have missed church.  Anyone wonder where I 
was?  I will not ever forget that the only reason I was able to go to Canada was because 
of you.  Thank you again so, so much!!  I really missed church.  I can say I have never 
before missed church.  You are and the church is a big part of my life now.  Hugs, Val”.  I 
should start closer to the beginning.  Several years before I received the above text from 
Valerie, a local Weight Watchers group needed to find another place to hold weekly 
meetings.  I was contacted by a couple of our church members who were a part of that 
weight watchers group and asked if it would be possible to help them with a place to 
meet.  We contacted weight watchers to assess their needs and thought that it would 
be a good move on our part to help them out.  We are always looking for ways to 
connect with people and get the name of the church into the community.  Every once in 
a while I’d stop in and connect with the people working at weight watchers.  There is a 
facilitator that leads the session and three, sometimes four, that set up/tear down, they 
run the scales and record the weights.  In August, I learned that Valerie, the facilitator, 
had a husband at home who was terminally ill.  I talked to Valerie and started building a 
connection with her husband, Byron.  Valerie talked to her staff about the comfort and 
support she received.  One evening in November, one of the weight watcher workers, 
Nancy, spoke to me.  It was the next week that Valerie asked me if she could have some 
type of memorial at the church when Byron passed, of course I said we would do 
whatever she needed.  Byron passed on November 30.  We had a service in our 
sanctuary the next Sunday afternoon.  With tears running down her cheeks Nancy told 
me that Valerie needed the church and that she would bring her to church the following 
Sunday.  There is so much more to this transformation than space allows, suffice to say 
that Valerie’s is a life that has been changed.  This Sunday Valerie, along with others will 
be taken into membership at Highland Nazarene. 



Holly; Michael Graham 
God has really been moving in my family.  Not only have we moved from the place that 
we have known for the past 10 years to a new and exciting place, God has transformed 
our family in ways we couldn’t even have imagined.  He has given us a love for people 
that I never thought I would have.  He has given us tremendous students who have 
grown to love and serve God in amazing ways, being called to ministry, and reaching 
people they never thought possible.  He gave us a son that goes with the flow allowing 
for the Holy Spirit to guide and direct him and us.  I was able to baptize Brandon this 
past Easter, and it was such a joy and life changing moment that I will never forget.  He 
was so excited that he could hardly contain it.  He was all smiles through the whole 
process.  He gave us little hearts, foster children, to love for a journey that needed some 
loving care.  It was hard to let them go back but we are encouraged that their mom has 
continued going to church even after we have moved away.  He has given me a wife 
who is very supportive and is my partner in ministry.  She will be going through the 
process to become district licensed.  God even has challenged me to be something I 
never dreamed I would do when I first entered ministry.  I became a lead pastor.  Now 
there are times I feel very unequipped to do this, He has loved me and encouraged and 
helped me through anything.  He has even used my son as an encouragement to me.  He 
was telling a couple people why we moved to Holly and shared that it may be a smaller 
church but God has great things in store!  I know that God has some great things in store 
for Holly but I know that God has done some great things in and through my family in 
this past year.  A year of ups and downs but a year truly to remember that God was and 
is with us through it all! 
 

Imlay City; James Mellish 
When I saw in the email from Dr. Gardner we needed a story of transformation that 
took place in our ministry this year, it made me look back on all that has happened in 
our church.  I don’t know why or really how it happened, but half of our people are 
transplanted from Lutheran backgrounds.  And as many Lutherans, they were more into 
ritual than substance.  I am seeing more and more the people realizing there is a 
personal relationship with Christ that is more important than ritual.  We don’t have a 
large congregation, but we have had many services that result in someone seeking the 
face of God at the altar.  There is a transformation taking place; it has taken some 
patience on my part.  I have wanted to rush in and tell them how it is supposed to 
be.  But God has checked me and now things are changing and I have been giving books 
out on what we believe too many who have asked for them.  Where I have seen the 
largest change this year, is through the tragedy our family has suffered at Christmas.  As 
you probably know, we lost our daughter in law December 30th when she passed during 
childbirth.  I has told the congregation just two weeks before how blessed our family 
is.  My first Sunday back in the pulpit, after the funeral, I led off my sermon telling our 
congregation how blessed our family is.  The people of the church have come together 
through this in a way I can’t explain.  There is more love toward people than I have ever 
seen, and they were always a caring congregation.  God is working, and I thank Him for 
all He is doing, not only in my life right now, but also in the lives of the people who have 
suffered losses the last couple years.  We serve a mighty and compassionate God, and I 
fall on His grace every day as we heal. 

 



Lapeer; Andrew Jolly 
She showed up one Sunday morning for worship.  Her aunt had invited her many times 
but said she would never come.  Well this Sunday she did.  She was high and drunk, 
from an all-night party.  After service she shared with me her whole life story of divorce, 
addiction, and bad decision after bad decision.  Service ended at 11:30 and at 2:00 she 
finally finished her story.  She wasn’t the first person to show up in this state and tell all 
her dirty laundry.  I had seen it before and as usual I heard those famous words, “I have 
never heard the word preached like this before, I’ll be back next week.”  I wasn’t about 
to hold my breath.  To top it off we had to jumpstart her car so she could get 
home.  Low and behold the next week she came back.  She was sober and excited to 
worship.  She wasn’t quite as talkative, but she was just as excited about hearing the 
word.  Then she came the next week and brought her sister.  Soon she had her sister, 
and her best friend coming.  Then she had added her best friend’s daughter and her 
boyfriend.  In the midst I discovered she worked at a local restaurant.  Soon, I was 
meeting another member of the church at this restaurant, almost every Tuesday and/or 
Thursday.  She was telling everyone she worked with that I was her pastor, that they 
needed to come to church, and that it was different from any church she had ever been 
to.  The Lord transformed this woman’s life right before our eyes.  She has now taken a 
job at an insurance company and her life is turning new corners.  Yet, she is still faithful 
to the Lord.  One day the Lord led me to tell her how much I appreciated her passion for 
telling others about Jesus.  She responded that she had never had anyone say anything 
so nice to her before.  In that moment a bit of transformation took place in me.  It is 
important to remember to let the people of God know just how proud of them He 
is.  Also, I am always in anticipation of the next person she is going to bring to the 
fellowship of believers. 
 

Lindenwood/New Beginnings; Robert Flowers 
As I look back at this past year of ministry and see how things have changed for me, one 
point of change is obvious.  I am now a Senior Pastor of a small congregation.  This has 
meant preparing to meet the needs of an older congregation while trying to see how we 
can change the image of who we are as a church.  I have been building trust in a group 
of people who have been hurt, but have remained faithful to their church and each 
other.  This is also a time of looking at how we fit into our community and what we can 
do to reach out to those around us in a meaningful way.  This means letting our 
community know that our church is not closed but open to meeting the needs around 
us.  I have talked too many who thought that the church was closed and so they have 
not even checked out the church.  So with this we are preparing to make a name change 
from Lindenwood Church of the Nazarene to New Beginnings Church of the 
Nazarene.  This is a chance to present a new face to our community and let people know 
that through Christ we can have a new beginning. 
 

Madison Heights; Duane Nelson 
For the past five to ten years, we have been addressing church health issues and 
transforming our ministry from one which was primarily attractional and program-
focused to one which was relational and discipling-driven.  It has revealed much about 
us and taught us that a biblical relational ministry takes much time, effort, and 
change.  We’ve had to be patiently diligent through a process of listening to the Lord 
and doing it His way.  The results from this process have been a mixed bag of blessings 



and burdens.  Our patient diligence this past year has led us to transform almost every 
aspect of our ministry.  We changed how we disciple leadership to disciple the lost.  We 
found that many of these changes challenged the way we have been discipling and 
doing ministry for the past 84 years.  It is not just that our culture is so different but the 
church has strayed from biblical discipling.  Though this has been one of our toughest 
years, we have seen a handful of Kingdom transformational results with the changes the 
Lord is helping us to put into place.  We were able to baptize a young Muslim man into 
the Christian faith which we believe He is leading us to a greater reach into the diverse 
community of Metro Detroit.  Through intentional discipling within the community we 
find that owners of a fitness business have started their journey with Jesus.  We have, at 
least, six discipling relationships in various stages of development with about three of 
them branching.  We are rebuilding a structure to better fit where the Lord has been 
taking us as well.  We are still processing the fluid direction He is giving us and are 
determined to “not grow weary in doing good” as we carry out His mission, and not 
ours. 
 

Maranatha; Dusty Pauken 
It’s been another wonderful year on the adventure of ministry.  We’ve enjoyed 
passionate worship services, meaningful outreaches and connected with visitors.  The 
thing that has really stood out to me is the atmosphere of community that has been 
established on Wednesday evenings.  On an average Wednesday I’m there teaching 
music until Bible study and then worship practice.  Another guitar teacher is teaching in 
another room.  My wife Amy is teaching Pilates in the basement and the art teacher is 
sharing his skill and passion with his class.  In the coffeehouse, a group of ladies are 
sharing conversation and knitting together.  As of last month, we added a meal to the 
festivities; so around 5:00, it smells like Thanksgiving.  With only 2,000 square feet, 
we’re close enough to hear and enjoy all the life happening in this little place.  What 
really excites me is that the ratio is about 50/50 Christian to non-Christian  .  It’s the 
church encountering the community through music, fitness, and the arts that was the 
dream God gave me a little over a decade ago. 
 

Merritt Road; Debi Humphreys 
The first time I met Colleen it was easy to see that she was angry.  You could name any 
situation or person and she was angry about it.  Some would say with good reason.  Life 
had not handed her a fair deal.  She had experienced a season of loss in her life; her 
home, her income, her health, her beloved dog.  And her adult children were so fed up 
with her anger that the relationships were hanging by a thread.  Colleen had a 
background of faith, but she was so angry at God that she didn’t want too much to do 
with Him.  We started meeting together and a little at a time her guard came down.  She 
began to open up about God and share her needs.  We have spent several months 
sharing scriptures and prayer together.  She prayed accepting Christ after many years of 
estrangement.  But anger and the need to control kept creeping back into her 
attitudes.  She had a fight with her daughter and said she would never forgive her for 
something the daughter did to Colleen’s dog.  I asked her who she would choose if she 
had to choose between them.  She began to weep as she told me about how much she 
loved her daughter.  In my presence she called and left a message for the daughter 
expressing love and forgiveness.  Later that week the daughter came to see her and 
expressed how difficult her life has become and how much she needed to have her 
mom listen to her.  The healing began between them.  I continued to see the strength of 



Christ shine forth in Colleen.  Then the day came when she looked me in the eye and 
said; “I understand who God is, I know he created the world and all of us.  And I know 
Jesus is my savior and has forgiven my sin.  But I just don’t get the Holy Spirit.  Who is he 
and what does he do?”  As I talked to her that day about the Holy Spirit, she had several 
“ah ha” moments as she began to understand and accept.  She is excited to know more 
and read more about the Holy Spirit.  She is letting go of the anger that consumed her 
for so long.  She is learning to “surrender and give it up to Jesus”.  And I feel privileged 
to have been a witness to the transformation God is making in this life. 
 

Metropolitan; Robert Moulding 
One of the many stories of transformation this year involves a young lady named 
Catherine, she goes by Kay and is a part of one of the Narcotics Anonymous groups that 
meet regularly in the church building.  I met Kay when she became a part of our Food 
Distribution program.  After she received food for about a month I challenged her to 
become one of the volunteers and assist us in making the program successful.  She 
agreed and became one of the volunteers.  Several months later as she was coming in 
for one of her NA meetings she was walking around her car obviously frustrated.  I asked 
what was up and she said that her car was dying.  I asked her if she minded if I took a 
look at it.  It was a simple repair just a bad coil pack; the car was fixed.  When she came 
out of her meeting I handed her the keys and told her that the Lord had made 
arrangements to fix her car.  She started to cry and said I don’t have much money but 
how much do I owe you.  I just told her, nothing, that the church family has taken care 
of it.  Shortly after that she had to go in for surgery.  She wouldn’t tell me when or 
where, but when she walked into a church service and saw people praying for her and 
her upcoming surgery, she was once again reduced to tears.  As people filed by her and 
gave her a hug and reminded her that they would be praying for her, the Lord was 
working.  When my wife called her and invited her to go on the Ladies Retreat last 
October because there was a last minute opening, she went and the Lord continued to 
draw the lost sheep back to himself.  When she shared about her brokenness in their 
devotional time she was sure that she would be met with condemnation, but instead 
she was reminded that she had a family praying for her and loving her.  When she knelt 
in prayer and offered her life back to the Lord she thought for sure that He wouldn’t be 
interested.  She discovered that she was wrong, and when she was reminded that the 
angels were having a party on her behalf, all she could do was smile.  She’s working on 
becoming more faithful in attendance in worship, but she has been instrumental in 
expanding the NA group prayer and devotional times from one meeting per week to 
three, and she has a sense of joy that astounds me.  A recent visit to her doctor 
confirmed what she expected; that the cancer was progressing and that there was no 
way to remove all of the tumors.  She recognizes that there has been an expiration date 
stamped on her forehead, but there is a sense of optimism and joy that motivates her to 
keep living life to the full.  She is hungry for the Lord and growing in her faith and 
because of a people who committed to love her, has the hope that eternity with God is 
what she’s looking forward to. 
 

Millington; Co-Pastors David & Dawn Richey 
David—This year the biggest transformation was that my ministry became our 
ministry.  Dawn’s call and my calling merged as we began pastoring Millington.  Co-
pastoring has been a rewarding and challenging effort at the same time.  Co-pastoring 
with my wife has been awesome.  At times this year both Dawn and I have been 



ministering to different families at the same time.  One family was spending the last few 
minutes with their mother, and another had lost their father.  Dawn was able to spend 
time with the family as their loved one passed, while I ministered to another family by 
performing the funeral service for them.  During the tornado relief effort Dawn was able 
to be at the church during the day, and I helped on my days off.  This year we had two 
deaths at the same time.  I did one funeral, and Dawn did the other the next day.  The 
church really came together and provided both families with a dinner that overwhelmed 
them.  We have found that Dawn can relate to some and I can to others.  We have 
talked about sermon ideas together and we both preached a combined sermon.  I 
believe the co-pastoring has helped our marriage and the church as we work together. 
 

Dawn—One of the biggest transformations for me this year was to be able to answer 
my call to be a senior pastor.  It has been very exciting, but very different for I have 
always worked with kids; but had felt a call to be in what we call “big church with the big 
kids”.  During this time of transformation, I have had the privilege to see people grow 
spiritually.  We have a young lady who I actually went to school with but was reunited 
with her during our tornado relief.  She is now attending Sunday and Wednesday night 
services and sings in the praise team.  She has found that she needs Jesus.  We have 
another lady who has a sister that also comes to church and she tries to fight with her, 
but she has grown in her relationship with Christ and takes the road that is best for the 
church.  Not only has her relationship grown with Jesus but has been a good example 
that others are noticing.  I know I have only seen a glimpse of the transformation God 
can do and will.  Look what he has done with me in just a short time. 
Mission: Go Detroit; Shawn Fouts 
Little did I realize when stepping foot in Detroit June 3, 2015 in response to a call from 
God to “help bring transformation to a city that transformed the world” that the 
greatest transformation would be inside of me and my family.  During the past 8 months 
we have experienced joy, struggle, frustration, anger, heart-ache, and victory.  And in so 
doing we have experienced the inexpressible love, caring, provision, and grace of the 
Father more so than ever before.  Feeling alone we were never abandoned.  Feeling of 
no use the Holy Spirit spoke truth through us to accomplish what others might say was 
insignificant but was life altering to the one who received it.  Feeling scared and 
intimidated by the task at hand we never felt fear.  Feeling impatient, we experienced 
the One who is longsuffering with us and our plans so that His plans may become clear 
and slowly become our plans.  Questioning everything has enabled us to encounter the 
One who holds everything in the palm of His hands.  For us, transformation has occurred 
through the back doors of life, both ours and those we engage with on a daily 
basis.  Church planting is lonely, personally and financially costly, physically and 
spiritually draining, and as we have come to understand, defies human logic and 
learning, despite how much is written about it and all the study that has gone into 
it.  We wish we could regale others with grandiose stories of lives changed, and in truth, 
we have some.  But God has had to first do a work in us (as He continues to do daily) in 
order that we could be sued of Him to do a work in others.  Although missionaries in our 
own backyard, we are experiencing a culture more distant, unique, and confusing than 
we could have been prepared for outside of God’s grace.  Transformation continues in 
us, and we pray through us, as we continue to experience the life of Jesus and strive to 
live out His life in a city that in many ways is more lost than it realizes or wants to admit. 

 



Monroe; Scott Salo 
What would happen if the default answer from a church and its pastor was “yes” 
instead of “no” to ministry ideas?  What would happen if we prayed with the kind of 
faith that expects God to answer rather than hopes that He will answer?  What if we did 
ministry today as if there were no tomorrow?  Now, what would happen if you gathered 
50 leaders in the church together and build around that?  These are just a few of the 
steps we’ve taken in our 2X plan.  Our goal is to grow the Kingdom by doubling the 
church within 5 years.  We’re thinking different….We’re dreaming God-sized dreams and 
praying expecting God to hear and respond.  We’re talking a language of faith and 
confidence rather than uncertainty.  We’re developing the strengths of the entire 
church body rather than focusing exclusively on staff.  And we’re ministering with a 
sense of urgency like there’s no tomorrow.  In the past year we’ve grown…in fact we’ve 
almost doubled in size within 2 years.  But more important, we’ve gotten healthy…really 
healthy!  We’ve strategically added several key staff members instead of filling ministry 
holes.  As one of the saints of our church put it, “we’ve awakened a sleeping giant!”  So 
what has happened in MY ministry?  I’ve been blessed with the opportunity to lead 
this!  In 13 years of ministry if have never felt more challenged, eager, and excited to 
serve!  To be a part of such an explosion for the Kingdom through my church is 
strengthening my personal walk with Christ, my marriage, and my relationship with my 
kids and my friends.  I’m hungry for the Word.  I’m hungry for ministry.  And I’m eager to 
serve.  Thank you Father for grace that allows me to be called Your child.  Thank you for 
the call to minister.  Here I am Lord, send me! 

 
Morenci; John Rister 
The Morenci Church started to see some transformational changes just after our revival 
services with Rev. Alan Dicer.  One notable story to share is about a family of four who 
came during revival service and instantly felt a connection with God and the church 
family.  He had a drug problem and although she had been in and out of church she was 
lost and looking for direction and purpose as well.  They found Jesus and instantly their 
lives were radically turned upside down.  He immediately walked away from the drugs 
and she has a renewed spirit of love and purpose.  What makes this story such a great 
story is what they have done since giving their lives over to Jesus.  He works at a small 
fabrication shop in town and has been inviting many of his coworkers to come to church 
and experience Jesus.  Many of those who work side by side with him are now coming 
and experiencing God’s saving grace and they are also starting to get involved in several 
ministries within the church.  With all the guys who are coming from the small factory it 
is easy to see that revival is taking place.  She has also been instrumental in helping 
others see the saving and transforming work of Jesus Christ as well.  She has been doing 
this by inviting many of their old party friends to church and trying to get them to 
understand that Christ offers a better life than the life they are currently living and it’s 
exciting to be part of what God is doing here.  Over the summer, I also had the privilege 
to baptize their whole family and they recently became members, and currently are 
involved in different ministries within the church.  What I also find exciting about this is 
the fact that their passion and love for Christ is affecting so many others inside and 
outside of the church walls.  They are a true example of what transformation can do 
when we allow God to have full control of our lives. 

 

 



Orchard Ridge; Steve Barkey 
Thank you for taking the time to allow me to introduce myself.  My name is Greg.  I am 
31 years old and have an 11 year old son that loves video games and going to the skate 
park with his scooter.  My father and I are in the natural pet treat business, and I also 
love all things “tech”.  While raised in a Christian home, I have to be honest and tell you 
that I went out on my own once I became an adult.  I had many experiences that I would 
not want anyone else to have.  Now who I am is more fully associated with my love for 
my Savior Jesus Christ.  About a year ago, I came back to God and yes, He was patiently 
waiting.  My life has certainly changed in the past year.  My son and I have joined the 
fellowship at Orchard Ridge Church of the Nazarene in Washington Township, Michigan, 
where my parents and some others in our family go.  My mother is on the church board 
and is President of Missions.  In July, I will be joining my mother and a team from 
Compassionate Touch International to share God’s love in Peru.  Even as I write this, I 
am preparing to be a chaperone this weekend on the ski trip with the teens at our 
church.  I was baptized this past summer.  I am in charge of our Communion every two 
weeks and help with set-up and tear-down, as we currently meet in a local elementary 
school.  The good news is that we have more than 20 acres that are fully paid for; the 
not so good news is that we need money for a building.  I am on the Building Committee 
and am glad to help because God has used this congregation to love me back into the 
Kingdom.  Along with Pastor Steve Barkey, they have shown me what loving and serving 
God looks like.  I am thankful for this opportunity, especially at this young age, to join 
with several experienced, successful businessmen and women, whose expertise can be 
used to help with the funding of our future church home.  I am proud and thankful to 
have the opportunity to bring to the table, this GoFundMe account, giving others the 
ability to help as well.  Our church has been in existence for 13 years, going from 
meeting in homes initially and then in schools.  Now with a congregation of 
approximately 225, we feel like this is the year that God truly has exciting things for 
us.  So that others can experience God’s love, I want to focus my efforts on getting our 
church built to be a more permanent part of the community and to be ready to serve 
those in Washington Township.  What a joy it will be to see new friends and families 
enter through the front doors of our new church home and find a home for Jesus in 
their heart or come back home to Christ.  He has changed my life and I am so happy that 
others will be able to experience this as well.   If you are in the Washington Township MI 
area, and are looking for a family to worship with, we would love for you to join us at 
10:30 on Sunday mornings at Hevel Elementary School, 12700 29 Mile Road, 
Washington Township, MI  48094.  I thank you in advance for any help that you feel led 
to give and ask for God’s richest blessing on you for your care and concern for building 
the Kingdom.  I appreciate you helping us to fulfill the Great Commission:  Matthew 
28:19-20. 
 

Otter Lake; Louis Cook 
In the past year our church has found itself in the third year of working through a major 
building project.  During this process as the Pastor God has been teaching me, real life 
lessons as it relates to being patient with others as well as trusting and relying on God’s 
provisions.  The reality of life and God’s Word teach us that we will have struggles and 
trials, yet in Christ we can have peace in the midst of struggles.  Romans 8:28 “And we 
know that in all things God works for the good of those who love Him.”  Recently during 
a church board meeting several board members shared how that because of this 



building project, they had grown spiritually as well.  In the process of building, there 
have been delays, short falls, and several contactors that were less than honorable or 
true.  In spite of this we have learned to be more Christ-like and trust in the Lord.  It is 
truly a great thing to emerge from life’s struggles, no matter what, knowing that your 
character has been strengthened and God’s peace is in you.  I cannot help but feel that 
what we are accomplishing in our church today is going to make a difference for the 
future generations to come.  We are truly building a Christian heritage both physically in 
the form of a building and spiritually in the lives it is touching and changing. 
 

Plumb Line Community/Devon Aire Community; JoAnn Bastien 
Christina began attending our church about two years ago.  She was invited by her 
neighbors who also attend our church.  Christina and her two children attended 
regularly and, soon after, she recommitted her life to Christ.  She had been raised in a 
different denomination.  Christina commented often that her favorite part of Sunday 
was being able to laugh and enjoy her relationship with God.  In the beginning of 2015, 
she came to me because her marriage was on the verge of divorce.  She no longer loved 
her husband, but she knew, as a believer, she could not leave him.  We agreed to begin 
praying for her husband, Chris, and their marriage for one month.  Chris was an agnostic 
(raised Baptist).  He was angry and estranged from his family.  Chris attended worship 
for the first time on Palm Sunday and he was there every week after that.  Chris even 
changed his work schedule so he could be in church with his family.  A month later, we 
hosted a spiritual deepening week with Dan Bohi.  Chris attended almost every 
night.  On the last evening, he was saved, sanctified, and his marriage was healed.  We 
watched over the next several months as God transformed his heart and his family.  At 
the end of 2015, Chris and his family relocated to Georgia for business.  We were sad to 
see them go.  However, they stood before the congregation on their last Sunday to 
testify that in two years all four of them had accepted Christ, three of them had been 
sanctified, and their marriage was healed.  We praise God they are in Georgia and 
settled in a new church where they can continue to shine for Jesus.  We are grateful that 
God allowed us to be part of the journey and advance the Kingdom of God. 
 

Plymouth; Jeff Cardimen 
The transformation that I’m most intimately familiar with this year is my own.  In the 
past twelve months, I’ve moved from a small rural town to a mid-sized metropolitan 
city.  I’ve transferred from a small church, less than 15 years of age, to a mid-sized 
congregation that was organized in the 1930’s.  I’ve gone from parsonage-living back to 
private home ownership.  I’ve left a wonderful staff, a dedicated church board, and 
good friends only to fall in love with a new staff, a great church board, and incredible 
new friends.  I’ve gone from flannels and jeans to button-downs and Dockers.  I’ve sold 
my truck and am now driving a coupe.  In short, almost every aspect of my life, and my 
ministry has been transformed this year.  Despite all of this transformation, though, God 
has remained constant, steady, and sure.  He has led me by the hand through each and 
every transitional moment.  He has helped me precisely when I needed help the 
most.  He has led me in the midst of dramatic cultural change.  He has given me words 
when my own words failed me.  He has shown me precisely what to do when it was 
otherwise clear that I was clueless.  He’s provided me gifts that I certainly do not 
possess but for Him.  He is showing me grace upon grace.  I haven’t deserved any of it, 
but I guess that’s why they call it grace.  And this leads me to perhaps the most 
transitional aspect of my ministry this year….my prayer life.  He is showing me, in new 



and fresh ways, just how important it is to stay in constant communion with Him. I know 
now, in a very real way, that He wants me to lean on Him, in the midst of victory…and 
during battles and storms.  I’ve known it, or have at least intellectually assented to it in 
the past, but this year He has forced me, albeit gently, to my knees in new ways.  I’m not 
where I want to be, no far from it.  But I’m so thankful that we serve a Lord that doesn’t 
let us stay where we are but, instead, continues to transform us into His likeness.  His 
pursuit of me in prayer is an incredible gift to me in the midst of dramatic life 
changes.  What’s transformed in my ministry this year?  I have.  I am being 
transformed.  And, with God’s help, I will continue to be transformed.  To God be the 
glory. 

 
Port Huron First; Timothy Hardyman 
In the spring of last year, Cindy came to be a respite care worker for our son, Andy.  One 
of the things we asked before we hired her was if she would come to church and watch 
Andy in church, so we could be more accessible on Sunday mornings.  We soon found 
out that Cindy had only been in church a few times in her life and had no understanding 
of God, the Bible, or anything Christian.  After about two months of sitting passively in 
church, she began to ask my wife questions and then she told us that she wanted to be 
a Christian.  She began to meet with a couple of ladies for basic bible study and then 
asked to be baptized.  She has also started participating in services as part of a praise 
team.  A few weeks ago, she came to me with an idea about how the church could begin 
to help the less fortunate in our neighborhood.  She has put together a team that is 
deciding how we can best help others, especially those who have special needs and 
cannot care for themselves.  She incorporated the churches mission statement of 
“Making Christ like Disciples in the Bluewater Area” in her presentation and she has 
learned to ask the question, “How does this help make Christ like disciples?”  She has 
truly been transformed from a person with no faith to a follower of Christ.  She still has 
a lot of rough edges, but it is amazing to see the difference in the past year. 

 
Richfield; Dr. Alan Duce 
Jeff came to Richfield after an ugly divorce that was at least as much is fault as her fault 
and for which there were no biblical grounds.  They just got mad at each other and tired 
of each other.  He had moved away from the area and moved back to the area during 
his marital problems.  He was financially destitute, physically a mess, and had turned to 
regular visits to prostitutes to meet his aching loneliness.  He came to Richfield looking 
for hope.  We talked and prayed.  We connected him with a volunteer who helps people 
develop and implement a financial plan.  We gave him some financial help and he got a 
job.  We got him in several of our support/recovery groups to help him figure out some 
of the pain/problems behind his choices.  We prayed with him and he surrendered to 
Christ and committed to walk away from the prostitutes and porn.  He has a church 
background, he is excited about what God is doing in his life and wanted to join the 
church immediately.  We required him to be clean and sober several months before 
joining.  He will join this year.  He still has a lot of work to do, but God has done amazing 
things in his life. 

 
 

 



Ridgeway; Kyle Boils 
I have been at Ridgeway for not even two months.  It is hard to have a transformational 
story in two months.  I debated about whether to give a transformational story from 
Gagetown where I was at for most of the year, or Ridgeway where I barely know 
names.  I decided to mention one from each (I can do that, right?).  I got a call this week 
from one of the men from Gagetown, just to see how things were going for me and 
update me on how things were with him.  This gentleman had been attending for a 
couple years when I first got to Gagetown.  He and his wife were “fringe” people for the 
first two years I was there.  But during my last year there, he began to change.  This man 
started meeting in a discipleship group on a weekly basis with another church member 
and me.  He started getting more involved in our services (praying, usher, S.S., etc.).  He 
joined the church, something he and his wife had always been reluctant to do.  He 
started becoming more confident and bold in living out his faith.  In his phone call, he 
told me that he was joining the board.  God has definitely changed this man just in the 
short amount of time I have known him.  As I mentioned, I am now at Ridgeway, 
following a man who retired after 27 years.  How do you fill those shoes?  I have tried to 
be careful to initiate change without ignoring the years of service and work done by my 
colleague.  In my experience, people will often tell you that they are open to change, but 
it another thing to actually see it happen.  I attended the first SDMI council meeting and 
I brought up the idea of small groups and bible studies, just throwing out seed and 
testing the water.  I asked if they had ever tried them and they said no.  About a week 
and a half later, one of the ladies decided to start up a ladies bible study to reach many 
of the women who are not involved in any kind of discipleship ministry.  Within a couple 
weeks, 32 women had signed up.  At their first meeting last night, 22 women showed 
up.  Of those 22, approximately 15 do not come to any other sort of discipleship 
group.  Only God can initiate and transform change so quickly, and I cannot wait to see 
what other transformations He has in store. 

 
Rochester First; Larry Crum 
Highlight of my report will be 14 new members, not transfers.  And our church did a 
debt reduction program and the people pledged $210,000 to be paid off in three 
years.  Amen.  Hallelujah! 

 
Sandusky; Vernon Hazzard 
In the past year, I was able to gain access to the Sanilac County Jail.  I was able to meet 
with inmate a few times throughout the year.  He had stated that he would be coming 
back to church upon his release from county jail.  Unfortunately there began to be 
rumblings in the church against his attending the Sandusky Church.  I was even 
approached by a couple of people that told me that if he were to come to attend this 
church, they and several others would be leaving the church.  The man was to be 
released the end of January.  I began preaching a series of messages straight out of our 
Church Manual, The Articles of Faith.  Sunday after Sunday I continued to read one or 
two articles and preach from the accompanying scriptures.  I just trusted God that His 
Word would not return unto Him void, but would go and do as He commanded it.  By 
the middle of February, the Word did its job!  There has been a new spirit of forgiveness 
and acceptance.  Yes, there are still some rough edges but thanks be to God, our new 
man is a changed person, old things are passed away.  Also the people of the church 



have had a change of heart toward this man.  Some are cautious, but none have left 
because of him.  God’s Word touched their hearts too. 

 
Silver Lake; Larry Bolling 
This is one of the stories of transformation that is presently happening to us this 
year!  We have extended the use of our Gym to Sky’s the Limit for the development of 
basketball skills for interested youth.  Having worked to develop relationships with the 
coaches, I have asked that the children have time with me during bible study.  This year, 
we have decided to meet with the youth on:  Wednesday Nights:  6:15-6:45 pm 
Children’s Prayer, Bible Study.  Through prayer and bible study, the Lord placed in me a 
passion to reach our youth for Christ.  They have a great passion for learning about and 
playing the game of basketball that I feel this strong sense of the Spirit of God to lead 
them and their coaches to have that same passion for God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy 
Spirit.  Our part is achieving this leap of faith is to be present to work with (teach) and 
intentionally disciple them each week.  Our regular time for bible study continues to be 
7:00 PM on Wednesday night and all are welcome, but the Lord has given us a vision to 
reach our youth before we get to our regularly scheduled bible study that they just did 
not seem to be responding to.  Now their questions and understanding can be directed 
by the Holy Spirit more effectively.  To God we give the Glory for the great things He is 
doing! 
 
Southwest; Joseph Dineen 
A transformation that He happened in my ministry this year is the confidence I have 
found, or have been given, because I have discovered who I really am working for.  It is 
not for the church, not a bad thing to work for, since they do offer me a parsonage and 
pay, but I also don’t work for the congregation either.  When I think of who I work for 
and who I am serving, I am reminded in scripture about who, as Christians we work for, 
in Colossians 3:23-24, “Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for 
the Lord and not for human masters.  Since you know that you will receive an 
inheritance from the Lord as a reward.  It is the Lord Jesus Christ you are 
serving.”  When I got this passage into my head, I understood it.  When I got this 
passage into my heart, I believed it and live it!  I don’t have to worry about what I going 
to preach, what the people are going to hear, what the reward or the backlash of the 
sermon, or my ministry at Southwest will reveal; I am not looking for man’s approval, I 
am seeking God’s approval.  I have for the longest time, looked for man’s approval.  I 
have based my worth on what others have said about me, or my performance.  I now 
know who my master is and who the audience is.  It is the one that has called me and I 
want to serve him.  I don’t want to be a slave to any in my congregation.  I want the 
approval to come from Jesus Christ.  When I started, I asked some people, “Was that a 
good sermon or no?”  I got caught in the trap of speaking to what itching ears wanted to 
hear.  Not so.  When I got into sound doctrine, when I did a 16 week sermon series on 
the articles of faith, when I dug deep into scripture and has some hard sermons, people 
loved it!  They wanted to hear this.  They wanted to hear scripture, not revealed, but 
with application.  When I came to this realization, knowing that I follow God’s 
prompting and speaking into my heart, what He wants people at Southwest to hear, my 
confidence has soared.  Not confidence in Joe, but confidence in the Lord! 
 

 



Swartz Creek; Larry Gill 
Last May my life was transformed.  The Cardiologist had just performed a heart Cath on 
me and came into my cubicle to talk to me.  He told me I would stop everything until 
after he operated on me.  I said, “Wait a minute.  You weren’t even going to see me for 
seven months until somebody canceled their appointment for this morning.  I just joined 
a golf league, I’m going fishing in Canada in a couple of weeks, and I have to preach this 
Sunday and sing.  I can’t just stop doing everything.”  He said, “I’m not asking you to 
stop everything—I am telling you stop everything.”  I went back to tell my church board 
what the doctor said.  They told me, “Don’t worry!  We will take care of everything until 
you are able to come back.”  And that is exactly what they did.  Two men specifically, 
Jim Schultz, and Bob Goodwin, took care of the preaching and teaching, Karen 
McGregor took care of the Wednesday nights, and I didn’t have to do anything except 
get better.  God blessed me with a wonderful church board and wonderful Christians all 
around me to do all the things I was not able to do.  What a wonderful feeling to know 
that you can just stop and everything will continue to go without you. 
 

Taylor; Philip Easton 
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  First of all I would like 
to thank God for His goodness toward my wife and myself, and for also having a place to 
serve.  As the pastor of the above church mentioned, I have come in contact with 
several people and led them to Jesus Christ during this year.  But one person stands 
out.  He came through the prison system and did not know anything about God or the 
Bible.  I led him to Jesus Christ and I have been studying the Word with him.  I have seen 
the amazing transformation in his life from where he was.  He is now always at prayer 
meeting, bible study, Sunday school, and worship services.  When I first met him, he 
knew nothing about Jesus Christ and now he is in the Word every day.  God is good to 
him and he has said to me that he would like to be part of the ministry.  All praise and 
glory to God. 
 

Tecumseh; Gary Miller 
Gary has been attending TCON for two years.  His daughter died five years ago, and he is 
raising his grandson, Kyle.  One Sunday after the message, I walked the congregation 
through asking Jesus into your heart.  I said, “If anyone gave their heart to the Lord 
today, please let me know before you leave.”  At the door on the way out, Gary shook 
my hand and whispered in my ear, “I asked Jesus into my heart.”  We set up a time for 
bible study and it was an amazing time with him.  One Sunday he shared with me that 
his dad was sick and in the hospital.  I asked if he would like me to come visit.  Went and 
visited his dad the next day.  He’d just been diagnosed with colon cancer and they were 
going to do surgery by the end of the week.  Gary warned me that his father might not 
be real open about “religion”.  Gary’s father asked Jesus into his heart at that first visit in 
the hospital.  You could feel peace come over him and into that room that day.  Mr. 
Barrett went to be with Jesus 3 weeks after that first visit.  I was with him and his family 
the evening he went home.  God has shown me, if I’ll be faithful and tell people about 
Jesus, he’ll keep showing me His glory.  Gary has some of his friends attending TCON 
now.  His sisters come now and again.  It’s pretty cool to watch him grow deeper in his 
faith.  God is good…. 
 
 



The Woods; Dave Hutsko 
On October 4th, 2015 The Woods Church had the exciting opportunity to join God in what 
He was doing in St. Clair Shores, MI.  This would mark the first Sunday of our St. Clair 
Shores Campus and 70 people, led by Pastor Tim Mezera, would transition from our 
Warren and Chesterfield’s Campus’ to South Lake High School where they would live out 
the ministry and mission of Jesus.  We have witnessed story after story of God moving 
as we worked diligently to plant this new campus in the community of St. Clair 
Shores.  We continually hear stories that confirms over and over again that we are 
exactly where we are supposed to be; that we are literally an answer to prayer to 
people in the community.  Several stories have been developing over the past several 
months as we have gathered for Sunday worship and serve in the community.  During 
the first month a family who began attending shared they had given up on church and 
told God they wouldn’t attend again unless He placed a church in their backyard.  Their 
home just happens to back up to the South Lake school property.  In addition, during 
our service times we have been supervised by the school’s auditorium managers to 
make sure we don’t break anything and to ensure we have everything that we 
need.  Over the months, we have learned the two managers, a man and a woman, are 
not Christians and at best have a rudimentary catholic background.  Early on they looked 
at our interactions as simply part of their jobs.  However, since the beginning they have 
been on our hearts and in our prayers.  Up until a couple weeks ago it looked like little 
fruit was being born.  That is until, on back-to-back Sundays, each of them broke down 
in tears and reached out for those in our church to pray for them as they walk through 
some challenging family issues.  We have had the opportunity to share the message of 
Jesus with them and, while they have not yet accepted Christ, we can see the Spirit 
actively transforming their hearts right before our eyes!  God is faithful and it is 
incredible to be a part of what He is doing in this world. 
 

Troy; Dennis Wegner 
One of the stories of transformation in my ministry this year took place November 12, 
2015.  I arrived back in the office to get ready for our Wednesday night activities and 
listen to my messages.  The call went:  I know you and your wife.  I’ve served you at the 
new “Your Burger”…the restaurant across the street from your church.  You may 
remember me, my name is Lori.  This past May I was diagnosed with lung and liver 
cancer.  Mira, the owner said to call you.  She thinks your people will help.  My husband 
is blind, caused by a med error, and we need help.”  Since that phone call, Troy Church 
of the Nazarene has lavished the family of four with food, paid their household bills, 
made several home and hospital visits, etc.  The family was supplied with Thanksgiving 
and Christmas dinners and presents.  BUT, the greatest bonus was, I also had the 
opportunity to lead Lori to the Lord.  Their car was repossessed in January, and they are 
driving a 1990 Honda.  I got my auto mechanic (a non-Christian) to repair her car 
(free).  Next week I am having new tires donated for their car.  This month all their 
household bills were paid, and March’s bills will be taken care of by a family outside of 
Troy Church of the Nazarene.  I preach and love Matthew 5:16 because it works.  “…let 
your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your 
Father in heaven.”  NIV  It’s even better in the Message translation:  “Now that I’ve put 
you there on a hilltop, on a light stand—shine!  Keep open house; be generous with 
your lives.  By opening up to others, you’ll prompt people to open up with God, this 
generous Father in heaven.” 



Vassar; Bryan Cheever 
This last year in ministry has been altogether transforming for Dorcas and I.  About 12 
years ago, God called us away from the Eastern Michigan District to serve in the deep 
south of our great nation.  After so many years away serving at two wonderful churches, 
God blessed us beyond belief by calling us back to the great white north and the 
EMD.  We were both born and raised here in Michigan so it has literally been coming 
home for us.  That is not to say that we don’t have to get use to the cold and snow 
again!  However, it is a small price to pay to be home again.  I think the biggest 
transformation that has taken place is in me.  I see it taking place every day in the way I 
preach.  It is so much easier to relate to people who you have so much in common 
with.  We share the same pace of life here in the Thumb of Michigan.  When the snow 
flies, everybody slows down, and that’s perfectly acceptable.  I also see a transformation 
taking place in the way I talk.  I don’t believe Jesus ever said, “Y’all gather round, I’m 
fixen to tell y’all somethin.”  Yes, I am finally losing my southern twang.  I am so thankful 
for all of the transformation and change God has brought my way this last 
year.  However, I am even more grateful for the things I know will never change:  His 
Grace, His Mercy, and His love for us. 

 
Williams Lake; Dan Wine 
One of the best transformational stories from Williams Lake this year is from Amanda.  I 
asked Amanda to tell you her story.  “For my whole life I have struggled with anxiety and 
depression.  Most days were like nightmares, having to live in a world that terrified 
me.  I didn’t realize as a kid that these feelings weren’t normal, so I never said 
anything—I just tried the best that I could to seem okay.  But as I got older, the feelings 
got worse—and harder to control.  In my senior year of high school, I started drinking 
and smoking pot, and I realized that these things made me feel “normal”.  I was able to 
relax and talk to people.  It got to the point where I couldn’t go to any social event 
without having a substance in me.  I knew I couldn’t be drinking all the time, because 
people would smell it and I would get caught.  This led me to start abusing pain 
medication, which became so addicting—and so expensive—that I switched to 
heroin.  My life quickly spiraled out of control, from stealing and lying to going to Detroit 
in the middle of the night to pick up drugs.  I was on a path to prison or death.  My first 
attempt at rehab was in 2011.  I stayed clean for 6 months, and then I relapsed.  My 
transformation in God starts here.  On April 24, 2012 I went to Detroit to try and get 
high but came up empty-handed.  On my way home, going 80 mph on I-75, my car just 
shut down.  I couldn’t accelerate any more, and I safely made it to the shoulder.  I sat in 
my car for a while, contemplating my options, when I know I heard the voice of God say 
to me, “What now?”  (I was not a believer at this point in my life; I only know this was 
God from my relationship with Him today.)  After sitting in my car for about two hours, I 
finally called my mom, and I got myself to rehab hours later.  During my intake 
evaluation, the nurse realized that I was pregnant, which I did not know.  I had 
suspected that I was, so I had taken many pregnancy tests, but they all came back 
negative.  After they had just dropped me off at rehab for the second time, I had to call 
my parents and ask them to come pick me up because I was pregnant—and they don’t 
detox pregnant women.  This was the most humiliating day of my life.  So, I’m pregnant 
heroin addict.  And I wanted an abortion.  I set up a doctor’s appointment, but when 
they performed the ultrasound, they found that I was 24 weeks along—which is about 6 
months.  So my next choice was immediate adoption—I was not ready for a baby.  But I 



ended up doing 30 days at a women’s rehab, where I had a lot of time to think.  This is 
where I really had a spiritual awakening.  Those pregnancy tests I took—there were six 
of them.  Six.  All negative.  God knew had one of those tests been positive, I would have 
had an abortion.  I would have killed my son.  And I would probably be dead too, 
because the guilt would have eaten me alive, and there’s no way I would have stopped 
using after that.  But God saved me.  He saved my son.  Nash is three years old 
now!  God stopped my car that day and saved my life.  I am working towards a 
bachelor’s degree in Social Work at Oakland University, I volunteer with the children’s 
ministry, I work, and I’m loving life as a mother.  On November 22, 2015, I gave my life 
to the Lord—when I got baptized.  Doing this, for me, was like the final step in putting 
that cap on my former life and beginning a new life in Christ.  He has transformed me, 
my heart, and my life!!!”  What an amazing God we serve!  Hallelujah! 
 

 


